
RightBridge Ventures Group AB (publ.)
majority owned subsidiary Knacks Sp. Zo.o
delivers a commercial campaign to Poland's
largest PC producer and Warsaw Stock
Exchange listed company NTT Systems.
STOCKHOLM 10.10.2022 - RightBridge Ventures Group AB (publ.)  ("RightBridge")
portfolio company Knacks Sp. Zo.o (“Knacks”) has successfully delivered and measure the
success of the commercial campaign "Graj Swoje" Campaign (https://www.grajswoje.pl/) for
NTT System S.A. (publ.) (“NTT”).

In the partnership that initiated last June, Knacks were to create a special educational content
series of six episodes for NTT YouTube channel where the Knacks talent Michał “Miszel”
Niedziałkowski, conducted classes and interviews with invited guests. The classes were aimed
at young adepts of First-person Shooter (FPS) video games wanting to improve their own skills,
from in-game to mental training.

One of the main goals from the beginning in the partnership was to provide proper education of
future esports players. This allowed Knacks to develop and execute a project creating content
materials not only with professional players and coaches but also inviting other content value
added contributors such as mental coaches, and a specialist in computer hardware, sharing their
knowledge with the viewers to add value to NTT brand. 
 

For more information, contact:
Dawid Szymański
CEO Knacks
dawid.szymanski@knacks.pro
+48 793 040 670

Or jointhejourney@rightbridge.se

About Knacks Sp. Zo.o (www.knacks.pro)
Knacks is a global management and creative agency, working with brands, professional players,
influencers and content creators. Knacks develops custom images and creative solutions for
brands tapping on the esport and gaming community with their own and third party content.
Knacks is a subsidiary of RightBridge Ventures AB
 
RightBridge Ventures AB (www.rightbridge.se)
RightBridge Ventures is an compounder and investment company based in Stockholm (Sweden)
dedicated to investing in companies that shape the future of esports and gaming as part of the
digital entertainment industry. For more information visit www.rightbridge.se or get updates by
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following us on Instagram and LinkedIn.
 
About NTT System S.A. (www.ntt.pl)
NTT System S.A.is the largest Polish producer of desktops, delivered both under its own brand
and under partners brands. The company is one of the leading distributors of accessories,
components and peripherals in Poland. Operating on the IT market for over 30 years, NTT
System is one of the most experienced Polish companies in this industry. A company that was
founded in Singapore, in the mid-1980s, it went from a small company to a modern enterprise,
which was a typical transition for most companies in this sector. In April 2007, NTT System
S.A. debuted on the Warsaw Stock Exchange.
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